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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
MELBOURNE - 13th February 2020

R1 - KYNETON | 12:30 | AUD $22,000 |  THE BENDIGO CLUB (BM58)

11 CHAMPAGNE COCKTAIL
Won narrowly by a head last time out at Sale but will have to carry more weight. Expected to be
in the finish.

77 MAKFLY
Latest ran in seventh over 1400m at Werribee, rarely winning with just one success from 12
starts. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

44 INNER DEMONS
Disappointed last time when well beaten to nish 12th beaten by 9.5 lengths over 1400m at
Cranbourne. Can improve sharply.

66 TITAN I AM
Finished mid eld but beaten only 2.5 lengths when fth over 1200m at Warrnambool. Racing
well and should run well.

55 ANCIENT ECHOES
Finished sixth last start over 1400m at Bendigo. Rarely wins, with just 2 successes from 20
starts. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

R2 - KYNETON | 13:00 | AUD $22,000 |  BET365 ODDS PROTECTOR (BM58)

44 OH CECILIA
Won narrowly by a head last time out at this track but will have to carry more weight. The one to
beat.

77 MALEVOLENT
Brought up a hat-trick of placings with a long neck third over 1450m at this track. Went close last
time. Leading player again.

55 TIPPITYWICHIT
Well rated galloper who ran a close second last start at Geelong when beaten a long neck after
starting at $13.00. Major player.

22 VLADIVOSTOK
Should be ready to improve after two runs back, the latest when sixth over 1400m at Werribee.
Rates highly here and expected to run well.

99 CYCLONE TIM
Doesn't win often and last win was more than a year ago. Latest when a 2 length second over
1600m at Werribee. Rates higher in this field and can break through here.

R3 - KYNETON | 13:30 | AUD $22,000 |  DESTINATION PENINSULA (BM58)

77 BUTTON EXPRESS
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 1.7 lengths fourth over 1200m at Sale.
Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

33 LAST REQUEST
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start third over 1106m at Benalla when only 1.5
lengths from the winner. Thereabouts lately and gets chance to break through.

11 MISTAKE
Beaten by a half a length when second at Yarra Valley on 1000m in latest effort. Looks close to a
win here.

88 MATERIAL MISTRESS
Beaten by a 0.9 lengths when third at Ararat on 1100m in latest effort. Improver. A win is on the
cards.

1010 QUEEN'S AUTHORITY
Wasn't expected to do much at Moe when fourth over 1100m. Decent form second up and worth
thought here.

R4 - KYNETON | 14:00 | AUD $22,000 |  MIRANDA PARK STUD (BM58)

44 EARLY MORNING RISE
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 0.8 lengths win over 1200m at
Geelong. Rates well here and ready to show best

77 PRAGUEMATIST
Broke through for an overdue win last time over 1200m at Moe. Back in form and expected to run
well again.

11 ENCIRCLE
Returned from a spell last start when second beaten only 0.8 lengths at Werribee on February 3
over 1100m. Should enjoy an ideal run in transit here from barrier three. One of the main
chances.

88 TIME FOR TEA
Five-year-old mare who drops in trip since last start at Kerang when third, nishing 4 lengths off
the winner. Appears to be a top chance.

66 GOOD DAYS
Five-year-old mare who drops in trip since latest effort at Werribee when fourth, nishing 3.25
lengths off the winner. Looks a strong contender.
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R5 - PAKENHAM PARK | 15:00 | AUD $35,000 |  RACING.COM MDN PLATE

44 MAGUS MAN
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fourth but beaten only 2.25
lengths over 2000m. Has the ability and is expected to run well again.

33 HEY HAPPY
Before a spell ran third at Riccarton Park and now resumes after a three months spell. Won a
Cranbourne barrier trial over 1550m in readiness for this. Fitness shouldn't be an issue so expect
a forward showing.

77 EPSOM DAYS
Resumed over 1600m and missed the placings when a 4 length fourth at this track. Fitter again
and rates highly here.

66 ROOFRAXS
Made a strong run to nish eighth over 1700m at Geelong and will relish the extra ground here.
Should be at peak fitness now and expecting a bold showing.

22 COLERIDGE
Was thereabouts last time nishing a 2.5 lengths fth at Werribee. Well placed here with the
lighter weight and longer trip. Definitely worth including on best ratings.

R6 - PAKENHAM PARK | 15:30 | AUD $35,000 |  SWEAR THIS SALES SEASON MDN

11 JOHN BARLEY CORN Ran mid-field in both career starts at Cranbourne and Werribee. Promising galloper. Go well here.

77 RECOGNISE
Well in the market last but ran well below best when a 15 length tenth over 1600m at this track.
Below par latest but can do much better.

66 OBEDIENCE
Fiorente lly who made debut at $21.00 with a eighth over 1350m at Geelong. Well suited here
and bold showing likely.

55 TAKATOKA
Unraced gelding by Reset out of Cherokee Lady. Yet to trial publicly. Watch market with in form
stable.

44 SUNDAYS OFF
Making improvements on debut but still not nding the frame when seventh last at Sale. With
this improvement could find a place.

R7 - PAKENHAM PARK | 16:00 | AUD $35,000 |  JOHN DUFF & CO MDN PLATE

33 CARLOS Not beaten far in latest when fourth at Sale. Leading chance here.

44 PARIS PIKE
Resumed at Sandown-Lakeside over 1300m and missed the frame, nishing tenth and beaten
3.5 lengths. Rates highly and should be a sharp improver. Fitter for the run and expected to be in
the finish this time.

99 WE KNOW SO
Resuming from a spell after being well held last time. Fresh record sound and looks a de nite
winning hope.

1010 LYSANDRA
Resumed over 1200m and missed the placings when a 4.5 lengths eighth at this track. Should
strip much fitter and rates among the chances on best form.

11 CHEEVA GRANDE
Finished off last campaign with a 3.75 lengths fth over 1600m at Pakenham Park Synthetic.
Fitter for a trial and can break through on best form.

R8 - PAKENHAM PARK | 16:30 | AUD $35,000 |  APM GROUP MDN PLATE

33 CLIFFSINGER
Notched up another placing last time out over 1400m at Geelong to make it two on end. Racing
well and can go on with it.

66 FINESSE TESS
Consistent lly who has has placed three times from three career starts. Should break though for
that elusive maiden win here. Top rated.

77 FROME THE STARS
Showed encouraging signs during rst up run when runner up at Geelong on January 29 over
1309m. Winning chance.

11 AMELIARANNE
Good performance on debut running third at Moe over 1100m. Is second up here and likely to be
fitter and ready for this. Don't discount.

44 ETOILE BRILLANTE
Nice debut run at Warrnambool and can only strip tter second up. First up run looks strong and
appeals here.
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R9 - PAKENHAM PARK | 17:00 | AUD $35,000 |  O'CONNOR PREMIUM BEEF (BM70)

77 RIDDLE ME THAT
Before a spell ran second at Sandown-Lakeside and now resumes after a three months spell.
Won a Cranbourne barrier trial over 800m leading into this. Fitness shouldn't be an issue so
expect a forward showing.

55 CAFE TORTONI
Resumes here after a seven months spell and expect him to be race t with a couple of barrier
trials under his belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.

33 MRS O'MALLEY
Narrowly beaten when running second at this track last start only beaten half a length. Improver.
A win is on the cards.

88 PAPERBOY
Four-year-old gelding who was a 0.8 lengths winner over 1200m at this track last time. In
winning form and on record at trip looks a definite each way chance here.

66 PIEMONTE
First up in this. Form last preparation was very good, winning two times. Likely to be shy of his
best first up but still can be thereabouts at the finish.

R10 - PAKENHAM PARK | 17:30 | AUD $35,000 |  MOMENTUM GAMING GRAND (BM64)

99 CHIVARGO
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in sixth over 1100m at Caul eld.
Easier here and can do much better.

55 IRRESISTABLE GIRL
Missed the frame when resuming from a spell when a 4 length sixth at Wangaratta. Rates highly
and expected to finish much closer. Fitter for the run and expected to be in the finish this time.

11 KISS AND CRY Resuming today after a successful first prep scoring two from nine starts. Rates highly today.

1212 PHYLA VELL
Solid in both runs at the start of this preparation and then relished getting out to 1200m last
start when winning at Sale. Fitter again so expect further improvement.

44 VITANI
Five-year-old fresh off a 148-day break. Yet to miss a minor placing in three resuming runs.
Should be primed for another solid outing first-up, and worth some thought.

R11 - PAKENHAM PARK | 18:00 | AUD $35,000 |  GIPPSLAND PREMIUM QUARRIES-C1

66 LADY D'ORO
Broke through at this track for her maiden win over 1400m last start and coming into a harder
field this start. Gets the chance to win again.

55 SEALED
Solid performances at both starts this campaign. Ready to improve now and on best form rates
highly. Could take some beating.

11 DEADLY SINS
Broke through at Sale for his maiden win over 1100m last start and coming into a harder eld
this start. Gets the chance to win again.

44 MISTRESS MOLLY
Lightly raced mare progressing well. Last start posted a one length second over 1200m at
Mornington. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

22 STEINBRENNER
Returns here after nishing fth over 2200m at Bendigo before a ve months break. Rates well
with a solid winning fresh record and shouldn’t be far away.

R12 - PAKENHAM PARK | 18:30 | AUD $35,000 |  SPORTSBET PODCAST (BM64)

77 DON'T DOUBT DORY
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when third but beaten only 1.5
lengths over 1710m. Racing well and should run well.

1010 HIGH TORQUE
Made a strong run to nish seventh over 1400m at Caul eld and will relish the extra ground here.
Should be at peak fitness now and sure to go close if runs up to best.

88 THE BOY WONDER
Out of the placings last time when fourth over 1600m at Sandown-Lakeside but did win the start
prior. Will be hitting the line hard.

1616 ICE GIRL
Finished mid eld but beaten only 1.9 lengths when seventh over 1400m at Sandown-Lakeside.
Rates highly here and should run well.

55 SCHWEINSTEIGER
Racing in good form making it two wins in a row at Stony Creek over 1600m. Must come into
consideration on current form.


